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The optical properties of InAs/GaAs quantum dots capped with a GaAsSb quantum well are
investigated by means of power-dependent and time-resolved photoluminescence. The structure
exhibits the coexistence of a type-I ground state and few type-II excited states, the latter
characterized by a simultaneous carrier density shift of the peak position and wavelength-dependent
carrier lifetimes. Complex emission dynamics are observed under a high-power excitation regime,
with the different states undergoing shifts during specific phases of the measurement. These features
are satisfactorily explained in terms of band structure and energy level modifications induced by
two competitive carrier interactions inside the structure. VC 2012 American Institute of Physics.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4769431]
Semiconductor quantum dots (QDs)1 have been exten-
sively investigated in the past decade, and because of their
unique physical properties arising from the quantum confine-
ment of carriers in all three spatial dimensions, they are now
widely employed for the realization of a number of optoelec-
tronics devices. In particular, high-quality type-I In(Ga)As/
GaAs QDs, where both electrons and holes are confined
within the dot, have been used as the active material for near
infrared lasers in the 1.3 lm telecommunication window.2,3
Recently, In(Ga)As/GaAs QDs capped with InGaAs or
GaAsSb quantum well (QW) have created interest. The
larger QW lattice constant compared to GaAs reduces the
strain induced in the QDs during the capping process, pre-
serving the shape, and reducing the decomposition of the
dots.4–6 Moreover, contrary to other strain-relieving layers,
GaAsSb QW with 14% Sb keeps the confining potential of
both electrons and holes essentially identical to that of InAs
QDs in GaAs matrix. This limits the carrier thermal escape
from the QDs and consequently leads to optimized emission
intensity and spectral width,7,8 although the spatial localiza-
tion of the holes is reduced. A further increment of Sb concen-
tration in the QW results in a type-I to type-II band alignment
transition.9,10 The spatial separation of carriers created by the
type-II structure (the electrons are in the QDs while the holes
are in the QW) significantly reduces the carrier wave-
functions overlap and, consequently, the emission probability.
In this work, we report the optical characterization of a
single layer of high-quality self-assembled MBE-grown
InAs/GaAs QDs capped by a 6 nm thick GaAs0.86Sb0.14 QW.
Further details of the growth conditions can be found in
Refs. 7 and 11. The Sb concentration in the QW was chosen
for the investigation of the optical emission properties at the
transition point between type-I and type-II band alignment,
where the structure is expected to exhibit not only the most
enhanced luminescence characteristics but also unique physi-
cal phenomena. The study was performed at low temperature
(10K) by means of power-dependent photoluminescence
(PL) and time-resolved PL (TRPL) measurements. PL
experiments were performed using a standard setup equipped
with a 660 nm CW semiconductor laser, a 0.5m monochro-
mator, an InGaAs APD detector, and a lock-in amplifier.
TRPL experiments were performed employing a 780 nm,
75.6MHz, 300 fs mode-locked Ti:sapphire laser as the exci-
tation source, and a streak camera as the detection system.
The temporal resolution of the experiment was 20 ps. The
band structure of the QDs was calculated by means of an 8-
band strain-dependent kp model (see Ref. 12, and references
therein for details). The QDs were simulated as truncated pyr-
amids (16 nm 16 nm in base size and 4 nm in height) con-
taining 90% In and capped with a GaAsSb QW of appropriate
thickness (6 nm) and composition (14% Sb). The material
parameters for the calculations were taken from Ref. 13.
Figure 1 shows the calculated band structure. In the con-
duction band the QD forms a deep confining potential
(0.41 eV) with a small number of confined electron levels.
The valence band is more complicated because the energy
difference between QD and QW valence band edges is small,
less than 30meV. The two lowest hole levels are shown in
the band diagram. The first, double-degenerate, hole level
(HQD) lies in the QD 40meV below the QD band edge,
while the second hole level (HQW) is in the QW just 2meV
below HQD. HQD and HQW wave-functions, depicted in the
two insets of Fig. 1, were also calculated. HQD is mainly con-
fined inside the QD, although the tails of its wave-function
penetrate the surrounding QW. For HQW the situation is
reversed, its wave-function is mostly confined in the QW
and it slightly penetrates the QD at the sides of the pyramid.
The optical matrix elements of all possible radiative recom-
bination channels involving the first two hole levels and the
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first two electron levels (E0 and E1, both in the QD) are
reported in Table I. E0-HQD and E1-HQW show the highest
wave-function overlaps, therefore, the most probable optical
transitions are a type-I ground state (GS) occurring between
electrons and holes both confined in the dot (0De-0Dh red
arrow in Fig. 1) and a type-II excited state (ES) occurring
between electrons in the dot and holes in the well (0De-2Dh
red arrow in Fig. 1).
However, the analysis above refers to an ideal case
defined by specific QD and QW, and therefore, it does not
take into account the inhomogeneous broadening of the real
structure. Because of the small size of the valence band off-
set, the distribution in dot size and dot/well composition may
result in a change or even a reversal of the valence band off-
set. In the case of a slight change in valence band offset
without a reversal, the HQD and HQW hole wave-function
shapes remain largely unaltered, leading to similar optical
matrix elements and transitions as those calculated. In the
case of a reversal of the band offset, there will no longer be a
dot-like wave-function, and the GS hole wave-function will
look similar to HQW. Consequently, it will have similar opti-
cal matrix elements, and there will be no significant radiative
recombination between it and E0, i.e., these QDs will not
contribute to the observed GS emission. Therefore, the effect
of the inhomogeneous broadening will not dramatically
modify the calculated radiative transition channels.
Figure 2 shows the combination of power-dependent PL
and TRPL results. The PL spectrum (black continuous line)
measured at 500W/cm2 exhibits three separate features, cor-
responding to the first three radiative recombination chan-
nels, i.e., GS and two ESs. The peak position for the three
states is calculated by fitting the emission intensity versus
the wavelength by a tri-Gaussian function. The GS emission
occurs at 1203 nm (1.031 eV), while the two ESs are centred
at 1124 nm (1.103 eV) and 1062 nm (1.168 eV), respectively.
The behaviour of these features as a function of the power
density, presented in the inset B of Fig. 2, is different. The
type-I GS peak position remains constant, while the type-II
ES peaks shift toward longer wavelengths (lower energies)
with decreasing power density. The energy shift (DE) within
the explored range of power densities (P) for the first ES
(ES1) is 8meV, while the second ES (ES2) is not detected
for P below 100W/cm2 and therefore is not shown here.
This red-shift can be explained in terms of electron and hole
energy level modifications due to the Coulomb interactions
between the spatially separated carriers.14–16 The QW wave-
functions are relatively weakly confined compared to the QD
wave-functions, so that the magnitude of the Coulomb poten-
tial due to the electrons is much stronger than that due to the
holes. Hence the change in energy level of the electrons in
the dot is dominated by the repulsion between the electrons,
pushing their energy levels up and out of the dot. For the
holes in the well, the attraction to the electrons in the dot
greatly increases the confinement of their wave-functions
and decreases their energy with respect to the QW band
edge. The overall result is an increase in the electron-hole
recombination energy, the magnitude of which is propor-
tional to the number of photo-generated carriers inside the
structure, explaining the net increase of the ES emission
energies with increasing excitation power.
The character of the observed peaks is also analyzed by
using TRPL measurements under a similar power density re-
gime. The decay profiles for the three distinct peaks are
shown in the inset A of Fig. 2, while the decay times (col-
ored open symbols) presented in Fig. 2 are calculated as a
function of the wavelength by fitting the corresponding
decay profiles with a single exponential function. For the
GS, the decay times do not significantly change with wave-
length, confirming the type-I character of this emission. The
average GS carrier lifetime is 1.26 ns, and has a standard
FIG. 1. Band structure calculated along the growth direction z and centred
on the QD. The red arrows represent the most probable radiative recombina-
tion channels. The iso-surfaces at 50% amplitude are used to represent the
calculated wave-functions for the first two hole levels (HQD and HQW,
respectively). The outline of the dot is provided for visual reference. A
cross-section high-angle annular dark field scanning transmission electron
microscopy (HAADF STEM) image is also depicted in the inset.
TABLE I. Calculated optical matrix elements for all possible radiative
recombination channels involving the first two electron (E0 and E1) and the
first two hole (HQD and HQW) levels.
Levels HQD HQW
E0 33.75 0.001
E1 0.006 24.02
FIG. 2. Combination of power-dependent PL and TRPL experimental results
measured at T¼ 10K. The peak position versus the power density for GS
and ES1 is depicted in the inset B. The decay times extracted for selected
wavelengths are represented by colored opened symbols. The decay profiles
corresponding to each separate emission and their single exponential fits
(grey dashed lines) are depicted in the inset A.
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deviation which is comparable with the temporal resolution
of the experiment. This value is consistent with the decay
times measured at low temperature for conventional InAs/
GaAs QDs.17 A different behaviour is observed for the two
ESs, where the carrier lifetimes measured at the short-
wavelength side of each peak are much shorter than
those measured at the long-wavelength side. Such strong
wavelength-dependent emission dynamics represents, together
with the red-shift of the peak position with decreasing excita-
tion powers, another characteristic of type-II band aligned het-
erostructures.18,19 After the photo-generation of e-h pairs
inside the structure, the spectrum is blue-shifted and, due to
the strong attraction between the electrons in the dot and the
holes in the well, the overlap between the carrier wave-
functions is at its maximum. The associated emission dynam-
ics (the decay time is inversely proportional to the square of
this wave-function overlap) is therefore fast. Following radia-
tive recombination, the carrier density decreases, the spectrum
undergoes a red-shift, the wave-function overlap is reduced,
and consequently the emission dynamics become slower. In
this particular case, the decay times vary from 220 ps to 460
ps for ES1 and from 60 ps to 150 ps for ES2. The high-energy
electron levels in the QD efficiently thermalize to the GS. The
ESs decay times are therefore much faster, regardless their
type-II character, than that of the type-I GS.
Figure 3 shows the emission dynamics for the high-
power density regime (P¼3MW/cm2) by means of a
streak image. The position of the maximum of the intensity
for the three states is shown by the black lines. Immediately
after the laser pulse (t¼ 0), when the carrier density in the
structure is the highest, the GS emission peak is red-shifted
by 11meV with respect to its few-carrier position. This
shift was not observed in Fig. 2 because of the much lower
power density employed in the PL experiment. The relaxa-
tion of the emission toward its final wavelength of 1203 nm
occurs during the first 1.1 ns, after that time the peak posi-
tion remains constant until the end of the decay (t¼ 4 ns).
Contrary to the GS, the temporal evolution of the ES1 emis-
sion peak is not monotonic. It experiences an initial blue-
shift for the first 0.25 ns, then it reverses direction and a
red-shift is observed until the emission is no longer visible
after 1.5 ns. ES2 behaves similarly to ES1, even though
the initial blue-shift is not that clear from the streak image.
Additional information on the emission dynamics can be
obtained by extracting the decay profiles for the three distinct
peaks seen in the streak image. Each decay profile, presented
in the inset of Fig. 3, shows common features. After the ini-
tial fast capture of the e-h pairs generated by the laser pulse
(represented by the steep intensity increase occurring within
the temporal resolution of the experiment), the decay profiles
exhibit a smooth rise and, only after the maximum of the in-
tensity is reached, an exponential decay. The duration of this
rise is 0.7 ns for the GS and 0.15 ns for the ES1.
The various phases exhibited by the emission dynamics
can be satisfactorily explained by considering the modifica-
tions to the band structure induced by the potentials arising
from the interactions between the carriers generated inside
the structure under different power density regimes. The two
band structures in Figs. 4(b) and 4(c) schematically show
these modifications, together with the related change in
energy levels of electrons and holes, for low-power and
high-power density, respectively. The unperturbed band
structure, previously depicted in Fig. 1, is presented again in
Fig. 4(a) for comparison. When the material is excited under
low-power density, the different densities of states between
the QD and the QW mean that, following GS occupation, the
holes begin to fill the well states, while the electrons con-
tinue to fill the ESs within the dot. Since the repulsion
between the confined electrons represents the major contri-
bution to the carrier interactions, the Coulomb potential is
centred on the dot. As a result both electron and hole, QD
states experience similar shifts toward higher energies,
resulting in little change of the overall GS recombination
energy. However, the hole states in the QW experience a sig-
nificant increase in their confinement energy which, together
with a smaller band-edge shift, leads to an increase in the
separation between the QW hole and QD electron levels.
This causes the increase of the ESs emission energy [repre-
sented by the orange arrow in Fig. 4(b)], while the GS emis-
sion energy [red arrow in Fig. 4(b)] remains approximately
constant.
FIG. 3. Streak image [representing the logarithm of the emission intensity in
color scale as a function of wavelength (energy) and time] measured at
T¼ 10K under high-power density regime. The black lines show the tempo-
ral evolution of the peak position for the three observed features. The decay
profiles corresponding to each separate emission are depicted in the inset.
FIG. 4. Schematic profile of (a) unperturbed band structure, (b) perturbed
band structure under low-power density, and (c) perturbed band structure
under high-power density. Orange arrows indicate an increase, while brown
arrows indicate a decrease of optical transition energy in comparison with
the unperturbed case.
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Under the high-power density regime, a much higher
number of e-h pairs are created inside the structure than the
number of available electrons states within the dots. There-
fore, after the dots are completely full, since the QW acts
as a potential barrier for the carriers in conduction band,
excess electrons begin to fill the bulk states in the wetting
layer underneath the QDs, while the majority of the holes
are still captured by the GaAsSb well. Hence, two charged
carrier layers with opposite sign are formed above and
below the dots resulting in an internal electric field across
the structure. This field, acting similarly to the quantum-
confined Stark effect, causes a reduction of the recombina-
tion energy for all the states,20 as depicted by the brown
arrows in Fig. 4(c). This is the physical origin of the shift
observed in the streak image immediately after the excita-
tion pulse (t¼ 0). From this time onwards, radiative recom-
bination depletes the carrier population in the structure, the
electric field decreases and the emissions shift toward
shorter wavelengths. After this initial blue-shift, once the
strength of the electric field becomes comparable with the
magnitude of the Coulomb interactions, the emission dy-
namics become governed by the superimposition of the two
competitive effects. With elapsing time, due to the progres-
sive reduction of the external electric field, the Coulomb
interactions become dominant, and both ESs red-shift
according to their type-II behaviour. On the other hand, the
GS emission energy, which is not affected by the Coulomb
interactions, undergoes only the initial blue-shift during the
early stage of the decay.
The complicated shape of the decay profiles in the inset
of Fig. 3 cannot be explained simply in terms of QD satura-
tion, where the relaxation of carriers from higher energy states
maintains a constant GS population.21 This cannot replicate
the slow intensity rise after the fast carrier capture and the fact
that the intensity maximum is reached after a significant time
delay. Instead, these features are a consequence of the sup-
pression of the spontaneous emission of the low-energy states
due to the occupation of the high-energy ones. The large num-
ber of carriers in the high-energy levels in the valence band
does not participate in the radiative processes but exert an inhi-
bition on the recombination rate for the low-energy transi-
tions.20 This also explains why the time duration of the rise is
different between the GS and the ES1, with the former clearly
showing the most pronounced effect since it is the lowest
energy state in the structure. Moreover, the exponential decay
for a general stateN starts only when the population of the state
N þ 1 (and all the states energetically above) is—because of
radiative recombination—significantly reduced. This occurs
after1.85 ns for the GS and after0.55 ns for the ES1.
In conclusion, we have studied the optical emission
properties of a single layer of InAs QDs capped by a
GaAs0.86Sb0.14 QW. This specific content of Sb was chosen
to investigate the structure at the boundary between type-I
and type-II, since the QW and QD valence band edges lie
approximately at the same level. Under low-power density
regime, power-dependent PL and TRPL experimental results
showed that a type-I GS and type-II ESs coexist in the same
structure. The type-II ES transitions are characterized by
both red-shift of the peak position with decreasing excitation
power and wavelength-dependent emission dynamics, while
for the type-I GS transition the peak position and the decay
time are invariant. Under a high-power density regime, the
character of the optical transitions is conserved. However, the
structure exhibited complex dynamics, which are explained in
terms of band structure and energy level modifications
induced by two distinct and competitive potentials created by
the carrier interactions. In such structures, due to the type-II
character of the ESs, their lasing threshold is expected to be
greater than that of conventional type-I QDs. Therefore, the
employment of GaAsSb capping layer in InAs/GaAs QD-
based lasers should block the lasing from high-energy states,
resulting in a stable GS lasing even at high currents.
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